
Bakery



Susam

Palet

DokaCroi BakehouseEen

Flour & Firewood Toastic

Le Moulin Easy Bakery

 A world bakery that provides
a wide selection of pastries

 Delightful pastries, desserts
and different cake tastes

 A local bakery that serves a
 selection of creative sweet

and savory pastries

 A local favorite, this bakery
 is renowned for its skill with

coffee and pastries

 A bakery that offers a selection
 of cakes and a variety of baked

goodies

 A spacious bakery that serves
 a diverse menu of high-quality

food and coffee

 A modern and cheerful bakery
 that serves a wide variety of

vegan baked treats

 A bakery that specializes in
 ready-made cakes and fresh
bakery with unique flavors

 One of the best bakeries in
Riyadh serving unique flavors

0535277577 0112114991

053169991905503090460532118866

0538224499 0535395715

Bakery

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.2:00-6:30 a.m.a.m.11:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-8:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3RakHcg
https://bit.ly/4a6iuHy
https://bit.ly/4a6iuY4
https://bit.ly/3RrRo5d
https://bit.ly/49YnYEd
https://bit.ly/3tbex3r
https://bit.ly/4a1IuDN
https://bit.ly/3R1nwMC
https://bit.ly/3R9YcE6


Delish

Vittoria bakery

Bundt BakeryMadeleineThe Mill Bakery

Lilou

Kayu

 A bakery focusing on crafted
 individual cakes and a

selection ready for
prompt delivery

 A bakery that specializes in
 Italian pastries, within an
elegantly designed setting

 Celebrate every occasion
 with the Bundt cakes offered

by this specialized bakery

 A marvelous dining
 experience, featuring both

 local treats and global cuisine
in an enchanting setting

 A bakery that serves a diverse
selection of exquisite pastries

 A bakery that makes a delicious
 mixture of innovative sweets

and pastries

 A bakery that prepares unique
 baked items and serves a wide

and unique selection

0554603344

05545045429200103300534114058

920000746 0114550087

0505691212

Bakery

10:00-1:00 p.m.a.m.11:00-9:00 p.m.a.m.

7:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.12:45-7:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

12:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/4a23qup
https://bit.ly/4a69t16
https://bit.ly/3RaGf8m
https://bit.ly/4a6zeOy
https://bit.ly/4a4DRsr
https://bit.ly/4a1DAqr
https://bit.ly/3R7uy2z


Paul

OH deer bakery

Bakery Portal

Amalfi Bakery

Breedy 

LePain Bakery

 A bakery that provides the true
essence of French confections

 Renowned for the distinctively
 flavorful Czech Cronut known

as Crofliha

 Fresh and delicious baked
 delights in a wonderful setting,
 available for both delivery

and dine-in

 Focused on petite pastries, an
ideal choice for all preferences

 Serves freshly made items
 prepared with natural yeast

and baked to perfection

 A one-of-a-kind pastry
 destination offering an array of
pastries and coffee selections

0500628555 0112147782

05546456540551465554

05554844220557252524

Bakery

12:00-8:00 a.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

1:00-10:00 a.m.a.m.10:00-6:30 p.m.a.m.

12:00-6:10 p.m.a.m.1:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3R5mKhz
https://bit.ly/3R65cC0
https://bit.ly/4a2mQPL
https://bit.ly/46NRyJr
https://bit.ly/4a2jqMW
https://bit.ly/4a34Wwk

	المخبوزات

